INTRODUCTION
Raman spectroscopy and low angle x·r .. y diffraction have been shown to be useful tcchniques for characterizing amorphous s<:miconductor multilayers, especially the interfaces of multilayers l -3 . l-t ultilayers have proven to be II convenient way of studying the nanoscale properties of materials, for example, the crystallization and interdiffusion of matter on atomic scales 4 -7 • Technologically, periodic bilayer multilaycrs have pro'·en to be of key importanc'" in the current revolution in x-ray imaging!. These achieve narrow band reflcctance by having an index difference between the two layers in the period and by having nUmerolls periods. The index difference is large if one of the layers hILS II high eleetron density and the other a low electron density.
Multilayers previously studied by Haman methods contain onlr semiconductors and dieiedrics and have too Iowa difference in index in th", &1ft x-ray region to be useful for x-ray imllging. On the other hand, the multilllyers commonly used for soft x-ray applications are not a priori suitable for Raman analysis. The high electron density materials are refractory metals such as tungsten. The fllct that the RlImall spectrll of metals are usually faint and the fact that metals are quite absorbing mitigate .. gainst the nse of Raman spectroscopy in the study of x-rlly multilllyers. However, the low electron density layers which come between each of the higb electron density layers of the periodic multilayer are often semiconductors such as amorphous carbon. Thm the common high. perfonnance, soft x-ray multilayers contain a semiconductor component subject to Raman IInalysis. In addition. since the multilayers serve for very short wavelength rlldiation, the metal layer!! are ultrathin, permitting the probing radiation to sample se"cTIII of the semiconductor layers. In II few cases the interface itself may have II high Raman cross section allowing the p06sibility that it also mllY be studied by Raman spectroscopy.
Recently, we have shown this to be the case by extending the use of this techni'lue to the characterization of magnetron sputtered 'VIC multilllyers oommonly used lIS reflectors in !10ft x-ray optics g .
In the W IC multilayers the Hamllll spectra of IIIIlorphous carbon is seen to dominate.
This was the first report of the Ramll1l spectra of amorphous carbon ill mult.ilayecs of any kind and the first reported use of Raman to characterize mrtal / semicomluctor IIlultilll~· .. rs.
Th~ are 1"'"0 main bands ~ed. One is related. to the gaphite E4, mode (G-line) M -l~ em-I and the other, which is due to disorder (D-line), is fl.t .... 1390 em-I 10,11, The information from these two lines, such ~ central frequenciel, the intensity ratio lind line widths .... e useful in the study of the amorphous carbon atructure. We found that the po6ition of the pellb is relath-ely oonst!WI and the ratio of their magnitudes is rflthoer constant for all of the multilayer samples. The ohl!en-ed Raman data . hows that the intensity ratio of the 0 to G pew is relath-dy lar!;er for multilayen than t~ for the thiek ca:rbon film and thill carbon film on thick tunp;8ten.
EXPERIMENTAL
All sample. were prepared by DC mapel.ron fputtenn,;. The multilayer Mffiples were similar to tbote used at mirron in 110ft x-ray optic.. They COIlaist of two spullered materials: carbon and 1\ metal, for exftmpie, tungsten, arr!lll,l!:ed a1ternatdy in layers of the thicknen de ftfld dm ... 1 respe<::tively so that the periodicity of the structure was d=de+dm.'oI. The substrates were Si wafer! ftfld both the top ftfld bottom layers were carbon. There .. "ttt!: 20 ~r! of layers (periods) in each of the W jC samples. In the fint set of samples dw .-as bpt constant, at a nominal thickness of 2 nm and de rangl!d from 0.5 La 8 nm. A supplementary sd of two multilayer samples allo with dw=2 nm (nominal) ~ preplU"ed later under conditions of somewhat less plasma confinement.
Also prepared were several Ni-Cu alloyjC and TaC/C multilayer eamples and a 225 nm thick a-C film. The compolilition of the Ni-Cu alloy .... as 67% Ni /Uld 33% Cu and is often termed monel. The Ni-Cu alloy/C sample .... as ( 4/ 4 nm )x3O_ Thi, notation mean.
that there an thirty layen each coll!listint; of 4 nm of monel and 4 nm of C. Two sets of TaC/C sample-were examined. The two set" ,,-ere .imilllr except that the !ICOOnd (lee Fig. 2b ) w"" prepared in a mode where the plasma Willi not 8trongly confinl!d and substrate bombllrdment and heating during growth WN! cxperienced. A typical TaC/C 8ample (see Fig. 2 ) was (1.5/3 nm)x5O.
The d-spacinp of the multilayer samples .... 11.8 determined by using low angle xray diffraction. By comparing the relat;"e intensity ratiOll of the peak8 of the VlU"ious diffraction orden with thoee from computer genent.ted diffraction patlern. it WM pouible to estimat.e the V&/UCII of de and dw for the samples.
The Raman !letup hM been .hown schematically elllCwhere ll . An Ar iOIlIa.ser (LEXEL 96) was used IlII the excitation source for the RamlUl mell.8uremenh. The 488 nm line at a power of about 400 mW was uaed in mOllt measurements. However, the Raman lpe<::tra of the 2"25nm a-C film .·as obtained at fi\oc lines between Sl4 and 457 nm. The results of this study an .hown in Fig. I . The laser beam was focua«! as a line onto the sample Burface by a cylindrical len •. The oblique angle of illumination of the surface (about 70· to the surface normal) ma.:<imiud thc coupling of light into the sample by minimizin8 front surfa.ee reflectance.
The collec:tionlenscs, nonnal to the s.amp!e's surfaoe, COIlKted IUId focused the scattered liglll on the entrance .. lit of a SPEX 187i Triplemllte spectrometer. The ep«-trOllleter consists of .. modified Czemy-1\ifI"ICf zero-di'J>enion double spe<::trometer lIS the filter sta8e and a modified Czerny-Turner sp«trogrllph. The dispelllion elemcnt used in the spectro8raph stage was .. lSOO grooves/mm holographic grating with 0.92 nm/mm dispen.ion. The 8pectral coverll!e was set at about 18 em-I.
At the exit alit, a photomultiplie:r (EMI 7981B) and photon countin8 eiec:lroni("JI "'cre used to convcrt the ti8ht sir;nal into the analog electrical sir;nal which .... as stonod diptally using a HP-216 computer controlling .. TranaErll-MDAS-7000 data a.equisition system. The digital system (via signal Il\"craging) Willi essc:ntial for signal enhancement for samples containing the smallest lIlDounta of carbon. The computer Willi also used to control the wavelength drive for the spectrometer. The wavelength-dependent intensity response of the whofe Raman ap«trum collectin8 a)·stem, collection lenses, spectrolfH'!ter and photomultiplier ..... ere calibrated by using II 45-W tungsten-haloge n lamp (Oplronic Le.OOratories Stllndards). ~ .
RESULTS AND DATA F ITTI NG
• " _0
., The multilayer. ronsi5t of 20 periods. The layer fitted by 1,,'0 Gau"i&n8. ~yaphite~ dw in eaclliayer is nominally a constant (G), "disordered~ (0) and a bl:l5f!line. Note 2nm; de in eadt layer is 1,2,4 and 8 nm that the G peak it smaller than the 0 peak. The Raman spectra, for all the various IIIl.mpie5, between 000 and 1800 em-I is dominated by two brolld features, a peak, which is !:l8SOCiated wi th the grllphite C·line at about 1580 cm~1 and a shoulder, associated with the graphite D-line at about 1390 em ~I. The appearance of the Raman 5pcctra depends on the relath·e magnitude of the two felltures alld to a lesser extent on any changes in relative positions and widths. To better understand the relationship between the felltures, the observed Raman spectrum for cMbon films in this region is fr~uently treated as the em'elope of aD-peak "nd a Gpeak and is deconvoluted as such~,1 ,13. The increlL!lC in the intensity o[ the peak relative to the shoulder as the excitation wavelength decreases, in Fig. 1 , demonstrates that the features can be treated independently. In Our curVe fitting procedure the envelope was deoomposed into two Gaussian "h"ped Jines "nd a blL!lCline. Only Gaus.si"ns adequately fit the high frequency shift side of the G pellk. VMious fits to the data are possible depending on how the base line is chosen. This &!Iowed uS to C!ltimate the "ccuracy 10 which the parameters can be fitted to the data. In Fig. 2 and 4 we show with dashed liues the deconvolution of the dat". The fitting is good except wmetimcs o.round 1400 (m~l. The deviation below 1000 cm~1 is due to other cMbon Raman peaks at lower frequenc.i<:!l II.IId they are not c.onsidered My [urther in this study. fig. 1-4 , the change in the G a.nd D peak central frequencies, the full width half maximum (FWUM) of the peaks 1\11 R function of d e. Fig. 6 give'! the relationship between the intensity ratio of Q-peak to G-peak and de. This ratio is relatively sensitive to fitting for samples whi(h contained the least amount of carbon, namely those with de equal to 0.5 nm and 1.0 nm. SimilMly in fig. 5 . the error bMa are, generlllly, lo.rger for samples which produce a weak Raman spectrum such as the 2 nm W /1 um C multilayer. However, for samples containing a-C layers thicker than 1 nm the position of the G-line could be obtained to good aecuro.cy ±3 em-I. The position of the D.peak eentf&! fre~uency is determined with less precision th"n that of G-I'eak-, that is. to o.bout ±IO cm~ .
Among the v!Irious samples the parameters for the \V /C mnltilayers prCI'"red with good plasma confinement most closely resemble one another. Beyond l.Onm within the accuracy of the fitting the ratio of lo/lG is a consto.nt 3.3. Similarly. as the thkknC!ls of de incr<!a&'!! from about 1 nm to 8 mn neither the G or D peak central frequency shift s significantly. Similarly the FWH/Il do not show any trend beyond !til a-C thickness of 2 11m for W Ie multilayc!1I. There are two values given for W Ie of 8 urn. The lower of these and the point at 121lffi cl!.roon tbicknell8 correspond to samples prepared with a smaller magnetic field. The main difference betll-een thC'lC and those prepared with morC ronfincment is the decrease, by about 30 em-I, in the position of the D peak.
DISCUSSION
The most ma..ked difference in Raman spectra. betw~n ''arions samples is the reI· atively high magnitude of the shoulder lIS80Ciated with D feature a\ "bout 1300 em-I in the multilayer samples. It has frequently been found to be the case for elemental semiconductors that the Ibman spectra of the amorphous form of the semiconductor is " broadened IUld shifted form of the polycrystalline form of the material. The Raman spectrum of the crystal can be useful !\.S a guide to the identification of fClItures and trends in the amorphous. ~Iicrocrystalline grllphite samples show pt'aks at about 1580 and 1390 cm-1 , simil8I" to the amorphous SlUJIples, alkit much narrower. The origin of the peak at 1580 cm-1 is associated with the mode in graphite ( thus the name G-peak) while the feature at approximat .. ly 1390 cm-1 in mkrocr)'s!aIline graphite ~lUJIples is associated with disorder in the samples (thUS the nSme D-peak for this feature). In graphite the magnitude of the D-line hM been correlated with the size of p8I"tides; following the procedure of 'TUinstra tt .. l.the intensity ratios Jo l la is often used to estimate the dllll· ter size L • . 10 ,IJ This procedure is not justifiable for amorphous cllrbon. It is generally thought thllt the 18I"ger the magnitnde of the D peak the more the disorder in the film.
Comparisons between the spectra. of ~amples from figures 1-4 IUld the summary of fitting parameters relstive to the \"atious samples in fig. 5·6 show that while the spe<:.tra of the multilayer samples resemble one another there can be significant differences. Differences in preparation conditioll9 related to the sputter sources appear to be a major source of \"atiations. There are also significant \"atiations ,,·hich occur when One metal is replaced by another in the multilllyers.
Th", spectra of carbon in samples from the W IC materia..! system more closely resembl", one another thlUl they rescmbl", spectra from other multilayen systems and thicker single layer films of amorphous c8I"bon. This indic;ates that the structure of the amorphous cMbon in W IC multilayers is reasonably COn5tant as a fmlction of thickness in ultrathin a-C films in \V IC multilayers and further suggests that there is probably no significlUlt Raman active "interfacial~ layer in thC5C samples. Since the IIbsorption coef· ficient of tungsten is mnch greater than that of carbon the depth which the laser light ClUJ penctrate is mainly decided by the thickness of the tungsten. In the set of \VIC multilayers the W thickness is constant so for all W IC samples approximately the same number of carbon films and interfaces is sampled. The fact that within a given set of slIffiples the spectra elUl be so consistent establishes that good reproducibility is possible given the same material system and process parameters. On the other hand, \"atiations from the canonical \V IC spectra is evidenc", that there hM been a chlmge in the structure of the carbon.
That changing process plll"ameters may make a difference in the structme of the carbon film is indicated by slight variations in the spectra of the two \V IC samples sputtered after the magnetic fi<J!d in the sputter guns had been altered slightly r<J!ative to those sputtered earlier, the lower of the two points lit carbon thickness 8nm and the point at 12 nm. An even more pronounced \"atiation in the Ram8.l1 spectra, which can also b<J traced to variations in deposition conditions, is seen in the two samples of TaC /C. Of the two, the first spectrum most dosely resembles the spectra from the W IC and other multilayers. The primary difference W!\.S in preparation. The first TaC/C multilayer, like the W IC and monel/C multilayets, was prepared with Sloan magnetron sputter guns configured to provide adequate plasma confinement. The second, which was prepared without a. magnetic fi<J!d of adequately strength to keep the plllSma from bombarding the substrates, shows a narrowing of the G alld D peaks. Samples sputtered using the low confinement were observed to pass through the plasma and in addition to being bombarded by the pll!.lima were found to be heated by it. Other work has shown similar changes in the Raman spectra when multilayer samples are annealed l2 .
